High Point Christian Academy
7th& sth Grade Supply List
2017-18
Personal Supplies
Book bag (without wheels)
Student planner - optional (we expect students to use Canvas)
Cloth book covers -1 regular (ENG) and 4 Jumbo size -not one size fits all (LIT/MATH/SCI/SS)
Binder ( 2" three ring binder - regular, zipper, or Velcro - only buy ONE- please do not buy separate binders
for A and B day) - put one pack of wide ruled notebook paper and 8 plastic tab dividers with pockets in
the binder (we will label tabs at school)
Marbled style composition book for English 8 (wide ruled - not spiral bound)
Index cards -white 3x5, ruled - need 500 for year
Pencil pouch (a pouch rather than a box) - put the following in the pouch - Mechanical pencils purchase only
mechanical pencils, as they are required, Black pen (1), Blue pens (2), Red pens
(Purchase enough pens and pencils for the year - leave at home and replenish the pouch as needed)
Highlighters 2 packs (one for school, one for home) yellow, blue, pink, and orange for English 8
Colored pencils (24)
Hand held pencil sharpener (the kind that holds the shavings - will use for colored pencils)
Tl-84 Plus CE Graphing Calculator for Pre-Algebra and Algebra I - This is the same one they will use in
high school. Target usually has it on sale starting the first week of August. General math students do not need
to purchase a calculator.
1" Binder(flimsy is fine) and spiral bound graphing notebook for Pre-Algebra and Algebra One
ESV Bible - concordance is helpful
Art students need a sketchbook, a drawing pencil set (at Walmart or Hobby Lobby), a black fine point Sharpie
and a black extra fine point Sharpie
Post-it flags - optional for those who like to mark pages in textbooks
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Homeroom Supplies 7th
Tissues - 3 large boxes of Kleenex or Puffs brand without lotion
Wide ruled notebook paper- 3 packs (Wide Ruled - we will give out each quarter)
, Dry Erase Markers - Low Odor Expo brand 4-pack, chisel tip
Homeroom Supplies 8th
Tissues - 3 large boxes of Kleenex or Puff brand without lotion
Wide ruled notebook paper - 3 packs (Wide Rule - we will give out each quarter)
Red pens - 12 inexpensive red pens
Mechanical pencils - 12 inexpensive mechanical pencils

*Please label (first and last name) all lunchboxes, book bags, binders, and jackets!
(no need to label tissues, notebook paper, dry erase markers, red pens, and pencils (or homeroom)
Students may need to' purchase additional items as needed.

